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ANALYSIS OF SEVERAL FEATURES OF RESPONSE FUNCTIONS 
OF FREQUENCY SOUNDINGS OVER H- AND K-TYPE MODELS

Gábor SZIGETI*

A simple three-layer model is examined for a better understanding of the exploration potential 
of frequency sounding. A clear condition for the screening effect of the intermediate layer, as well 
as the exact condition of equivalence for the thin layers and their simplified description are obtained 
by an asymptotic estimate, related to the parameters of the intermediate layer.
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1. Introduction

The frequency sounding method significantly increased the possibilities of 
surface geoelectric exploration. The interpretation of frequency soundings ren
ders the calculation of the electromagnetic field over a horizontally layered 
medium essential. In order to facilitate the vertical magnetic dipole-source, 
transition zone frequency sounding work carried out at ELGI a computer 
program-package was developed to compute response curves for the layered 
half-space [P r á cser  et al. 1982]. Thus, a possiblity is given for the purely 
numerical analysis of the effect of changes in model parameters on the sounding 
curves. However, questions of the solvability of the geological problem, survey 
planning and quality of interpretation make it necessary —besides the numeri
cal study of the curve-behaviour— to have as clear view as possible of the 
dependence of sounding curves on layer parameters.

Such a view may be obtained by the asymptotic analysis of computational 
formulae of quite simple models. A layer embedded in a homogeneous half
space is examined by such a method in this paper and simple, suggestive pictures 
describing the effect of that layer are presented in two cases. In the first case the 
layer is thick and conductive so it screens the underlying formation. The second 
case is the asymptotic one, when the layer is thin, having only a slight resistivity 
difference compared with the surroundings and its effect is proportional to its 
thickness resistivity-difference product.

The validity-domain of the simple rules obtained by the asymptotic estima
tion is to be controlled because the inequalities determining the above domain 
could not be fully analysed due to the complexity of the formulae describing the 
phenomenon of induction.
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However, this is not identical with the empirical study of the effect of 
parameters. Let us see it through the example of equivalence. Equivalent models 
may be found by computing numerous models. Knowing the deduction of the 
thin layer case it is given how model pairs considered to be equivalent should 
be chosen, only the question whether the models satisfy the conditions of the 
deduction needs to be checked. It is difficult to check the latter, so we test the 
equivalence of the model pair.

2. Computational formulae of EM field

Let us place a layer of q2 resistivity and d thickness into a homogeneous 
half-space of resistivity at the depth h (Fig. 1). The model is type A" if q2 >Qi, 
and type FI if q2< q .̂
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Fig. 1. Parameters of our geoelectric model containing an 
interbedded layer 
1 -  transmitter; 2 -  receiver

A h

I. ábra. A vizsgált, betelepült réteget tartalmazó 
geoelektromos modell paraméterei 
1 -  adó ; 2 -  vevő

P 2 d Puc. 1. Параметры геоэлектрического разреза

A
с исследуемым средним слоем: 1 -  передатчик, 
2 -  приемник.

The two functions to be presented below concern all electromagnetic 
components over the three-layer model, but for brevity’s sake only the Hz 
component is deduced now.

Using the formulae and symbols of P r â c ser  et al. [1982] for the n-layer
model, the FF“} differential component — this is the deviation of the EM field 
existing over the layered half-space from the field over the homogeneous half
space — may be written as follows :

Hia) = 9 IS
2n\cogolL5 [9

ßxbi
t + ß\
t-ßx

/3 J0(r t) dt
+ b 1

( 1)

The more important parameters are : 
g magnetic permeability 
IS moment of transmitter 
со frequency of transmitter 
L transmitter-receiver distance, r = L/h 
t variable of Hankel transform
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ßj = ^ t 2- 2 i B ] ( j ) 2, Re ßj>0

Bi = Щ ‘, Sj = | / ^ -  ; aj = 1 Iqj for j  = 1,2,3

and let us denote Bx by B. The recursively defined bx quantity may be arranged 
into the following formula, taking it into account that ß x= ß 3.

b = _ ? ( ß \ - ß l )  u
1 I ß j f  + aißi+ßj)

where

a = th ( r  ß i )  = th (z).

(2)

3. Deduction of condition of screening

It is easy to see, that if Re(Z)> 1.47 then th(Z)= 1 (10% accuracy). Thus,

if for Z = -  • ß2 it is true then /Tza) is independent of the thickness d of the

intermediate layer, because the tp(t) = <p(t, a) kernel function of expression (1) 
uniformly converges to the function tp(t, 1) over any 0 < t < T  interval, if a-> 1.

On the basis of the following estimate to fulfil Re(d/h ■ /?2) — 1.47 a satisfac
tory condition which is independent of t is

Thus, if B, L and ax are given and the parameters of the intermediate layer 
fulfil inequality (3) then an increasing if does not affect # la|; that is, in this type 
of H and К model no information is given about the bottom of the intermediate 
layer. If Eq. (3) is fulfilled in the whole induction number-domain then even the 
whole sounding curve does not “sense” the bottom of the intermediate layer. 
If it is accepted as true that a layer of smaller resistivity contrast or of greater 
depth causes a smaller effect then no information is obtained not only about the 
bottom of the second layer that satisfies Eq. (3) but also about the layers below 
it even if the third layer is a multilayered, inhomogeneous medium whose 
maximum resistivity contrast compared with crl does not exceed the contrast of 
о j and a 2- Inequality (3) is satisfied if d/L is great or o2 is great, for given B,
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L, и,. However, the fact that no information may be gained from below a layer 
of about L thickness is well-known, independently of this deduction, so the 
screening becomes interesting when a2»cr1.

It is also known [e.g. Mundry and Blohm 1986] that frequency sounding 
gives no information from below a sufficiently conductive layer. Inequality (3) 
gives the quantitative meaning of “sufficiently” and shows how screening should 
be interpreted.

Estimate (3) is independent of the depth of the intermediate layer. An 
infinitely thin and ideally conductive plate really acts as a screen independently 
of its depth because the EM field does not penetrate through it. So the question 
arises concerning the extent to which the screening effect of the intermediate, 
not infinitely thin and not ideally conductive plate is independent of its depth, 
i.e. of h/L. In other words, the questions are: how sharp is estimate (3), e.g. in 
the case of fixed L, В, ст2, and h how great is the interval d in which - - though 
the estimate is not realized the layer still acts as a screen.

These questions were examined by numerical computation. It is also as
sumed that h/L> 0.2, since is involved in Eq. (3), but the induction number 
should be matched to the resistivity of the first layer only if it is not too thin. 
By means of В = 1, 3, 6 and 9 values for h/L = 0.2 and 0.4, studies were carried 
out to determine the lowest d*/L value for which, if it is increased, the //*/* 
anomalous field only slightly changes ( 10%). This d*/Lv alue proved to be nearly 
the same for the two h/L values, and this value is involved in the upper lines 
of Table I. Estimates on the basis of Eq. (3) are found in the bottom line. The

м
В

1 3 6 9

Н 5 (X) 0.15 0.08 0.05
(X) 0.22 0.11 0.07

Н-10 0.35 0.12 0.06 0.05
0.47 0.16 0.08 0.05

Н-50 0.12 0.06 0.03 0.02
0.21 0.07 0.03 0.02

ТаЫе I. Smallest d*/L thicknesses of the interbedded layer necessary to behave as a screen for 
type H models. Upper values were obtained by a numerical program computing the field, lower 

values were given by estimate (3). В is the induction number, M  is the identifier of the model

I. táblázat. H típusú modellben a betelepült réteg árnyékolóként való viselkedéséhez szükséges 
legkisebb d*IL vastagságot tartalmazó táblázat. A felső sor a numerikus térszámoló programmal 

kapott, az alsó pedig (3) becslés alapján meghatározott értékeket mutatja. В az indukciószám,
M  a modell azonosítója

Таблица I. Минимальные мощности d*/L, необходимые для поведения среднего слоя 
разреза типа Н в качестве экранирующего: в верхней строке приведены значения, 

полученные программой численного определения поля, а в нижней по оценке (3); 
В индукционное число, М обозначение разреза.
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values where d*/L>0.5 are marked by a star, because there the estimate is 
meaningless since the resolution power of frequency sounding rapidly decreases 
below the depth of h + d > 0.7 L. Thus, the more interesting part of the table 
is where the thin layers are involved. For (t2/(t1 = 50 no information is obtained 
from below a layer of d/L = 0.2 thickness, being at a depth greater than 0.2 L, 
as shown by the last line. The relative closeness of the values in the top and 
bottom lines of Table I. demonstrates the quality of estimate (3). The estimate 
is less sharp for small В and h values, as may also be deduced from the discussion 
of the uniform convergence of the <p(t, a) function due to “a”.

4. Effect of thin layer

Let us assume

and so the th(z) function may be approximated by z in (2), that is

b = __ - _________  e- 20!

2ßl + dh iß2l +ßl)

(4)

If it is also assumed that

and

then
7 fil

«  \ßl\

«  \ßl\

b , =
2/í,

-2/ï, _
- ( O j - o J x œ p h 2

2ßi
-2ß,

(5)

(6)

(7)

When substituting this formula of ft, to Eq. (1) the second term in the denomina
tor of the kernel function may be neglected, because due to R e ^ ^ O :

(In the geometrical representation of complex values here the longer diagonal 
of the parallelogram is in the numerator.) On the basis of Eqs. (5) and (6), 
further of |e _2^ '|< 1, from Eq. (7) follows that ft,«  1.
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Thus, substituting into Eq. (1) the form of b1 into Eq. (7) we get

„ . IS 1//<«» = ---------
z 2n h3

о 2 (У \ d 
o, h

t~ßi  
t + ß 1

í3e ~2ß'J0{rt) d/. (8)

The importance of (8) is given by the fact that the integral already does not 
contain d and a2 parameters of the intermediate layer, so it is a clear form of 
the description of intermediate layers fulfilling conditions (4), (5) and (6). At first 
glance conditions (5) and (6) appear to be never satisfied, because integration 
parameter t — which varies between zero and infinity — is at the power of two 
on the left side of the inequality, while it is at the first power on the right side. 
However, the kernel function of expression ( 1 ) is of 0 (e " ') order [Szigeti 1983], 
so — because d is involved only on the left side of the inequalities — there always 
exists an adequately small d'fb that (4), (5) and (6) are satisfied for every d<d'  
values by arbitrary values of В, a2/a l ar>d Л/L. Further, it can be seen from the 
above discussion that d' is greater when В is smaller, and o2 is close to a x.

Presenting a simpler summing of the result it may be said that for given 
o'! and L the anomalous field of a thin layer is proportional to its thickness 
conductivity difference (in relation to the surroundings) product, i.e. it may be 
written in the form :

rf? = d{o2- o x) GZ(B, h). (9)
Thus we have obtained the condition of equivalence for H and К type 

models containing a thin layer: at given o'] and L, layers of parameters d', a’2, 
and d", a"2 being at equal depths cause equal effects at induction number В, if

d\o'2- o x) = d"{o"2- gx) ( 10)
Patra and Mallick [1980] have examined intermediate layers of greater thick
ness than those of conditions (4), (5) and (6). According to these authors the 
condition of equivalence is do\ = const for model # , and dl̂ ö~2 = const for 
model K. Details of the connection between these two results require further 
study.

Expression (9) calls attention to the important difference between the effect 
of the H and К type intermediate layers, because if LP stands for a'2/<7i = a > l  
and K? stands for a l/a2 = ß>  1 then to get an effect of the same amplitude but 
opposite sign in the case of a = ß, and layer thickness d in model H a layer 
thickness of x is needed in model К, where

and so

d'(aa 1 — fjj) = d" 

d"=otd'

O',
-  o.

i.e. an a times thicker intermediate layer is necessary in model K. Instead of the
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# z quantity the behaviour of the R = (HJHr) ratio — which is measured on 
the field — is studied by computer calculations in Fig. 2 for H1 and K? inter
mediate layers in the l<oc, , /? < 1 0  interval by 5= 1  induction number and 
A/L= 1/3 values. Quantity d/L — relative thickness of the layer — is on the 
horizontal axis, and the relative deviation of the R ratio of the given model from 
that of the half-space model is on the vertical axis.

The steepness of the curves belonging to different models and their devi
ation from the straight line show the approximate satisfaction of (8) and its 
inaccuracy. The graph is also valid in the whole B< 1 interval.

F'U- 2. Deviations of the low frequency part of the \H JH r\ ratio from the homogeneous model 
(in per cent) for interbedded layers of different parameters

2. ábra. \H,/Hr\ hányados alacsony frekvenciás részének homogén modelltől való százalékos 
eltérései különböző paraméterű betelepült rétegek esetére

Рис. 2. Процентные отклонения низкочастотной части отношения HJH,\ от однородной 
модели для различных параметров среднего слоя.
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FREKVEN Cl ASZONDÁZÁS VÁLASZFÜGGVÉNYEI NÉHÁNY TULAJDONSÁGÁNAK 
VIZSGÁLATA H ÉS К TÍPUSÚ GEOELEKTROMOS MODELLEK ESETÉN

SZIGETI Gábor

Tanulmányunk tárgya az egyszerű háromréteges modell, a frekvenciaszondázás kutatási 
lehetőségeinek teljesebb megértése szempontjából. A modellt leíró képleteknek a második réteg 
paraméterei szerinti aszimptotikus vizsgálatával könnyen kezelhető feltételt kaptunk a középső 
réteg árnyékoló voltára, illetve a vékony réteg egyszerűsített leírásával megkaptuk ezen rétegek 
ekvivalenciájának pontos feltételét.

ИЗУЧЕНИЕ НЕКОТОРЫХ СВОЙСТВ ОТВЕТНЫХ ФУНКЦИЙ ЧАСТОТНОГО 
ЗОНДИРОВАНИЯ ДЛЯ СЛУЧАЯ ГЕОЭЛЕКТРИЧЕСКИХ РАЗРЕЗОВ ТИПА Н И К

Габор СИГЕТИ

Для более полного понимания возможностей частотного зондирования изучается про
стой трехслойный геоэлектрический разрез. Путем асимптотического исследования парамет
ров второго слоя в уравнении, характеризующем данный разрез, можно получить ясное 
условие превращения среднего слоя в экранирующий, или же путем упрощенного описания 
тонкого слоя можно получить точное условие эквивалентности этих слоев.


